3000 300-150E BENCHDOT

ADJUSTABLE 'HOME' POSITION
(USED IF POWERED 'Z' IS FITTED)

VERIFICATION CAMERA 'V'
(IF FITTED)

100mm MARKING STYLUS
(OTHER LENGTHS AVAILABLE)

TEE SLOTTED TABLE
(IF FITTED)

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN 'Z'
AXIS MOTOR ASSEMBLY
(IF FITTED)
3000 300-150E BENCHDOT
(WITH TEE SLOTTED TABLE)

2 x 0.11 Holes
For holding unit down

Stylus in home position

Verification camera area

Marking area

3000 300-150E BENCHDOT
(WITH TEE SLOTTED TABLE)
3000 300-150E BENCHDOT
(WITHOUT TEE SLOTTED TABLE)

2 x Ø11 HOLES
FOR HOLDING UNIT DOWN

STLYUS IN HOME POSITION

VERIFICATION CAMERA AREA

MARKING AREA

4 x M8 THRU

4 x Ø9.0 THRU